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98472

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Domino's Pizza Cairns City from Cairns. Currently, there are
13 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Domino's Pizza Cairns City:
Went basic with a large Hawaiian pizza, only $8.95. Ready in 10mins. Tasted great. Served by Nathan who was
really friendly and a delivery guy held the door. Great work team read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Domino's Pizza Cairns City:
order the new cheeseburger pizza and had paper on the meat. they did not take it from the meat burguer and
came all to the pizza. I claimed and the manager and did nothing, only took the piece pizza and turned it back.
poor service and bad quality. read more. At Domino's Pizza Cairns City in Cairns, tasty pizza is baked fresh
using a time-honored method, Generally, the dishes are prepared fast and fresh for you. Furthermore, they

provide you delicious seafood meals.
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P�z�
HAWAIIAN PIZZA

CHEESE PIZZA
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MEAT
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